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Achievement Prog

The Mathematics, Engineering, Science, and
(MESA) pre-college program was developed and implemented

Community College (GCC) in 1984. GCC's program is part of

a statewide effort in Arizona to increase the number of
under-represented minority students who complete high school with a

foundation in mathematics, science, and English so that they can

enter and graduate frm college in a math/science-based field.

Coordinated at three postsecondary sites (GM, the University of

Arizona, and South Mountain Community College), the program involves

over 500 students from 10 high schools in the state. Aside from

providing participating students with a special high school

curriculum of college-preparatory courses, the MESA program includes

peer tutoring; field trips; guest speakers from math/science related

fields; incentive scholarships; recognition awards; and student

development workshops and seminars. A faculty advisor from each high

school recruits and selects students for the program by examining

test scores, interviewing the students, reviewing faculty and

counselor recommendations, and considering parental requests. The

operational costs for the program at GCC are provided by industry and

corporate contributions, while administrative costs are covered by

in-kind contributions from both GCC and the local high schools.

Program findings include high levels of persistence in the MES4

program and high levels of college enrollment by MESA students. A

review of GCC program activities for the 1990-91 school year; data

table: detailing the characteristics of students enrolling in the

program since 1984; college enrollment statistics; and a curriculum

guide are included. (PAA)
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MATHEMATICS, ENGINEERING, SCIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT
PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAM POR MINORITY STUDENTS

GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REPORT FOR 1990-91 EDUCATIONAL YEAR

Director: Jose Mendoza

Administrative Dean: Jean Abel, Business and Technology

114PKGROUND INFORMTION ON W.E.S.AL, PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

The Mathematics, Science, Engineering and Achievement Pre-College
Program at Glendale Community College was developed and implemented
in 1984. Initial technical assistance for the Program was provided
by a representative of the National Action Council for Minorities
in Engineering (N.A.C.M.E.) and initial funding by the Hewlett
Packard Foundation and the Lawrence Hall of Science at the
University of California at Berkeley.

School districts and Glendale Community College representatives
conducted meetings to discuss the program model, the parameters of
the program components and services, the curriculum intent, and the
commitments that needed to be made to establish the program and the
educational partnerships. The discussions centered around the
ideal program model, which was to have a designated M.E.S.A. Class
in the school curriculum, release of an assigned faculty member for
one teaching period per day to develop and implement the M.E.S.A.
class and a school-year curriculum. The higher education role and
extent of commitment to the Program was generally agreed upon
considering the M.E.S.A. MODEL. It was agreed that school
districts, Glendale Community College, and the Industry resources
would establish the Program and implement it.

PROGRAM maECTIVE

The general guiding objective which sets the intent of the M.E.S.A.
Program, is:

- To increase the number of under-represented minority
students (under-represented in higher education and the
professions), who graduate/complete high school/secondary
education with the foundation in mathematics, science and
English to be able to enter college and g.:aduate in math-
science based field/disciplines at the college/university
level.
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Further and more defined objectives for the M.E.S.A. Program are as
follows:

- To continue to develop the M.E.S.A. Program to have the
maximum impact on the development of minority students and
their preparation for college.

- To continue to build the capacity of the school offering
the M.E.S.A. Program to be able to address the educational
challenges of cultivating a minority student population who
enroll in pre-college high school programs intended to
prepare students for college.

- To continue to enhance the program capacity of the M.E.S.A.
Program by providing resources and direction by the college
site and the State of Arizona "M.E.S.A."

- To continue to graduate minority students and assure their
college enrollment and educational attainment and progress.

ORGANIX4TIONAL STRUCTURE OF M.B.S.A.

The M.E.S.A. Program is part of a state structure and is
coordinated within the M.E.S.A. Pre-college Concept and Program
Intent.

There is a State Industry Advisory Board, comprised of industry
representatives, which are company designated to participate in
general advisory roles for "Arizona M.E.S.A." The companies have
contributed funds and in-kind support for the Statewide operations
of M.E.S.A. The role of the Industry Advisory Board is to set
Policy Direction and Program Intent for the Arizona M.E.S.A.
Programs as to the program model, the general objectives, the
program services and activities, and the general components of the
Program. The Board is also responsible for soliciting companies
and industry to contribute resources to Arizona M.E.S.A. for
general operations and Program needs.

The State Industry Advisory Board has a full-time Executive
Director who reports to the board and oversees the overall
operations of the M.E.S.A. Programs in the State of Arizona.
The State Director is the primary spokesperson, provides program
guidance and direction, oversees the central clearinghouse for
program reports and data. The fiscal resources are centered at the
Statewide M.E.S.A. Office, presently located at South Mountain
Community College and are distributed/allocated according to the
Industry Advisory Board Direction. In addition, special requests
and technical assistance are considered and acted upon by the State
Director.
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PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS IN ARIZOMAILE.S.A.

There are ten schools participating in the M.E.S.A. Program: five
schools in the City Of TUcson (Pueblo, Cholla, TUcson, Catalina,
and Rincon), under the college site coordination of the University
of Arizona for their program implementation and support. South
Mountain Community College coordinates two schools (Carl Hayden and
South Mountain High Schools).

Glendale Community College coordinates three schools (Peoria,
Tolleson, and Dysart). All together, there are over five hundred
students participating in the M.E.S.A. Program.

DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

There are efforts underway to expand and enhance the Arizona
M.E.S.A. Programs. There are discussions in Northeastern Arizona
in the Navajo Nation, the Hopi Tribe, Northern Arizona University
and schools in Flagstaff, developmental efforts in Maricopa County
at Tempe and Marcos De Niza High Schools, Central Arizona and Casa
Grande High School, and the possibility of added schools in the
Tucson area. Resources from industry are being expanded in order
to continue the growth and development of Arizona M.E.S.A.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL STRUCTURE OF X.E.S.A.

The college site is the higher education resource that helps direct
the implementation of the M.E.S.A. Program. Tbe college site
provides the Program Director/Coordinator, the college office for
M.E.S.A., and directs the resources/funds to the high school sites
and provides general overall program direction. The continued
development and enhancement of the program is coordinated out of
the college site. In addition, the participant records and program
files are centrally located at the college site. Program planning
for the M.E.S.A. calendar year is administered from the college
site office. Field trip coordination is administered out of the
college site, as are speakers, program tutoring needs, and
processing of incentive scholarships. A major aspect of the
college site is to provide any/all of the materials and suppli.es
which the high school sites require to implement the
curriculum/program requirements.

SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS_TO M.E.O.A.

The participating schools have made a major contribution to the
program through release time for members of their faculty to be the
designated faculty advisors for M.E.S.A. This is a major
contribution, as one-sixth or one-third release time amounts to a
major commitment by the schools to the program. The schools also
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allocate travel time, added materials, staff development, and the
M.E.S.A. classroom. In all sites, the Assistant Principal for
Curriculum, and high school counseling officen are involved and
contribute time, input and resources to the M.E.S.A.-program.

The faculty advisors play a major role in implementing the M.E.S.A.
curriculum and conducting the M.E.S.A. class at the school sites.
They set the calendar-school year curriculum plan, develop the
lectures and activities, and guide the student development of the
M.E.S.A. students. In addition, the faculty advisors initiate
requests for funds/resources as needed fcr the program. They also
maintain the class rosters, the evaluation

and grade books, and submit the necessary forms/paperwork for the
incentive scholarships, assist in setting up field trips and
speakers for the school sites.

j'E N.g.A.A, STUDENT ROLE AND EXPECTATIONS

The M.E.S.A. students are the focal point for the Program. The
students are expected to be enrolled in the college preparatory
curriculum at their high school, be continuously enrolled in math,
science and English classes, and make steady educational progress
in the M.E.S.A. stated objectives. The students are enrolled in the
M.E.S.A. class, complete the class assignments, participate in the
M.E.S.A. activities (speakers, field-trips, and academic
competitions). The activities and requirements of the M.E.S.A.
program are demanding for the students/ but are intended to assure
educational attainment in preparation for college.

M.E.S.A. PROGRAM MODEL

The M.E.S.A. Pre-College Program has developed the program emphasis
and curriculum content based on educational principles that work to
fully develop the student for college and include:

- Requiring academic coursework (Algebra, Trigonometry,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and English) that will provide
the educational foundation and opportunity for M.E.S.A.
students to enter math/science-based college educational
programs and succeed.

- Providing incentives that recognize and reinforce academic
performance, especially in the college preparatory courses in
math, science and English.

- Building a cooperative network of institutions (public
schools, colleges, universities, industry, professional
societies, and business) which provide individual or group
(in-kind) resources to support the students in the Program.
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- Creating a sense of community and purpose among the
M.E.S.A. students, parents, teachers, school administrators,
and program personnel.

- Measuring, evaluating, upgrading, and enhancing the program
on an ongoing and annual basis.

- Emphasizing student development of the M.E.S.A. students to
be able to have well-rounded educational skills.

R.E.S.A. PROGRAM SERVICES AND_RcTIVITIES

M.E.S,A. provides the participating students with activities that
are designed to enrich and enhance their regular college
preparatory high school program. The activities/services are
as follows:

- Tutoring: Advanced M.E.S.A. students serve as peer tutors,
while college students tutor and serve as role models for the
students. The main objectives are to improve the
understanding of mathematic and scientific concepts, to
maintain educational success, and to assure higher grades.

- Fiala Trips: Visits to industrial plants, colleges,
universities, research centers, and other facilities are for
the purpose of providing M.E.S.A. students with input and
information about technical and other professions and to
increase the understanding of thp educational requirements to
pursue professional careers.

- Speakers: Professionals from all the math/science and
related career fields who speak and relate to the students are
to reinforce an understanding of what is required to obtain a
professional degree as it relates to classes/coursework,
attitude, degree of commitment, motivation, planning
strategies, and career development.

- Soignee Projects/Spooial Projects: Special activities
designed to enhance an understanding of math/science
concepts. Special projects and activities to generate actual
application of math and science concepts. Projects to assure
much more of an understanding of cultural diversity, research
and writing, vocabulary development, career development,
computer competency, study skills, and preparation for college
entrance examinations.

- Scholarship Incentive Awards: For recognition and
reinforcement for high grades in math, science, and English.
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- Computer Software: To enhance the educational program and
the preparation for College Entrance Examinations and national
tests which measure college preparation.

- Student Developments Projects, activities, workshops and

seminars designed to enhance the M.E.S.A. students'
experiences and educational foundation. This can also be
college classes, summer institutes or seminars.

DTATISTICAL ND PR9GRAM_ INTORNATION ON THE ii.E.S.A. PROGRAM

Target Group of The_,M.M.A. 2roaram

The program is targeted to the ethnic group high school students
who continue to be under-represented in higher education, the
professions, and the technical fields. This targeting of resources
is according to the established definition of the National Action
Council for Minorities in Engineering, in New York City, who has
membership and financial contributions from the largest and most
prominent high technology firms/companies in the country.
Therefore, the program targets Hispanics, Blacks, and Native-
Americans.

Grade Levels And Student SOection for the Program

Tbe program participants are in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade
levels in high school. The program requirements and objectives are
different for the different grade levels, and depend on the
necessary educational development of the students.

The faculty advisor recruits a.ld selects students for the program.
The faculty advisor reviews tests scores, interviews students,
receives faculty and counselor recommendations, considers parental
requests on behalf of students, and eventually determines the
actual M.E.S.A. students/participants. The Program is limited on
the basis of how many students can be served by one or two classes
at Peoria High School. There are out-of-class M.E.S.A. students
who comply with certain stated program requirements of M.E.S.A.
under the supervision of the faculty advisors for continued program
participation.

EIMNK_FORING_RESOVIRCES

The program is funded by industry and corporate contributions.
Glendale Community College provides in-kind contributions to
administer the program. The School Districts provide the faculty
release time to implement the program (plus registration
coordination, classroom space, some materials, some transportation
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and other staff support). Industry resources provide the
operational funds for the program, which include company donations
and foundation support. The American Honda Foundation, through
Arizona State rniversity, Project Prime (a developmental program to
improve minority education) has contributed funds to enhance
Maricopa County M.E.S.A. Programs at Glendale Community College and
South Mountain Community College. Recently, officials of American
Honda have given the approval to Project Prime to develop added
M.E.S.A. programs on a statewide level/basis.

FACULTY AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

Students, faculty advisors, and the college-site directors are
provided the opportunity and resources to attend classes,
workshops, seminars, and institutes designed to enhance the
M.E.S.A. Programs activities and objectives.

RIGELIONT OF ACTIVITIES

Faculty and Student_DevelopmenX

- July, 90: Field trip; faculty/student development,
leadership development, f'ur students and faculty advisor from
Peoria High School, at Colorado State University

- July, 90: Master Student-"Be Here Now", San Francisco, CA.,
faculty advisor, Tolleson High School

Faculty development/Site Director, August 23-26, 1990, san
Ramon, CA., California M.E.S.A., Faculty Advisor Conference.
Dysart and Peoria High School advisors were unable to attend
due to faculty accountability mandate. Arizona participants
were hosts of the California M.E.S.A. Program.

- Two high school credit classes, Estrella Community College
Center,Tolleson High School, Spring 1991.

- Student Summer Institutes: one student-ASU five-week Science
Camp, two students-University of Arizona Engineering
Institute, three students-Arizonp_ State University Business
Institutelthree students-Engineering Institute-Arizona State
University, with the possibility of two additional students,
all from Dysart High School.

ADDED AcTIVITIES:

- On-site tutoring, all school sites, SPECIAL EMPHASIS at
Dysart High School with after school tutoring.

9
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-Parent orientation sessions, Peoria High School, 9-9-91

-Club status, Peoria and Dysart High Schools

-PSAT/SAT, ACT testing, all three sites

-Class/concurrent enrollment

ADDED =MIMS

- Fred Easter, State Director for California M.E.S.A., 11-7&8-
91.

N.A.U. field trip Dysart/Tolleson (fall),10-26-91

- Field Trip, Grand Canyon University, Tolleson High School,
11-16-91.

- Leadership Retreat, 3-22-24, 1991, selected students from
all three sites.

- U of A field trip, Tolleson High School (spring) (Dysart wao
forced to cancel due to school activity)

- Museum of Science and Technology, Dysart (spring)

- M.E.S.A. "Fun Day" G.C.C. (fall)10-20-91

- Leadership Saturday Academy G.C.C. (fal1)10-7-91

- Industry Dinner, Jane Goodall, noted scientist,Selected
students from each site, Arizona Biltmore, sponsored by
Honeywell.

M.E.S.A. Day Competition, 4-20-91,
Science Bowl Champions, Dysart High
runners-up. (competition with ten
Arizona)

Tolleson
School,
M.E.S.A.

High School
Science Bowl
schools in

- M.E.S.A students were key members in the West Valley
Academic Competition at Cactus High School.

- End-of-Year Recognition Reception, 5-18-91, ASU West.

alimpt_sang
- 101 percent award, NON-SCHOOL DAY PARTICIPATION IN
M.E.S.A ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS DYSAR1 HIGH SCHOOL
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TOLLESON HIGH SCHOOL, SCIENCE BML ACADEMIC
COMPETITION, "M.E.S.A." Day, SMCC. CHAMPIONS, COMPETITION
WITH ALL TEN ARIZONA M.E.S.A. SCHOOLS

- DYSART HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE BOWL ACADEMIC COMPETITION
RUNNER-UP, COMPETITION WITH ALL TEN ARIZONA M.E.S.A.
SCHOOLS

PEORIA:

MOST IMPROVED FRESHMEN
OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN
OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORE
MOST IMPROVED
MOST IMPROVED JUNIOR
OUTSTANDING JUNIOR
OUTSTANDING MALE
OUTSTANDING FEMALE

DYSART:

MOST IMPROVED FRESHMAN
OUTSTANDING FRESHMEN
MOST IMPROVED SOPHOMORE
OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORE
MOST IMPROVED JUNIOR
OUTSTANDING JUNIOR
OUTSTANDING MALE
OUTSTANDING FEMALE

TOLLESON:

OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING
OUTSTANDING

SOPHOMORE
SOPHOMORE
JUNIOR
JUNIOR
SENIOR
SENIOR

MIKE ALCANTAR
LAURA MARTUEZ
SELINA CANTY
RICHARD URIAS
JENNI BURRELL
ANGEL COTA
ANGEL COTA
SELINA CANTY

CLAUDIA CHAVEZ
ANNA CHAVEZ
CHRISTOPHER VILLARREAL
FERMIN RIVERA
LUPANO MACIAS
MARIA CAMACHO
ELI ORTEGA
NIDIA FLORES

VANESSA PINA
RICK CHAIREZ
NATASHA NEAL
MIKE BOUCHARD
ANJELINA BARRAZA
LAMONT HUTCHINSON

MOST IMPROVED STUDENT 1991 MARIA GONZALEZ
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE,1ST YEAR NATASHA NEAL
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE MIKE BOUCHAi.)

M.E.S.A, SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS:

TOLLESON HIGH SCHOOL:
MARIA GONZALES
MELANIE WORKER

PEORIA HIGH SCHOOL:
SANDRA ESTRADA
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DYSART HIGH SCHOOL:
NIDIA FLORES
JAMIE GARCIA

AARON GOMEZ
VALERIE SAINZ

The total Program Participants for the 90-91 educational year, are
as follows:

Tolleson High School 42

Dysart High School 44

* Peoria High School Fall42..Spring..26

* At the beginning of the school year, there were 42 students
enrolled in one M.E.S.A. class. This was a difficult situation
for the faculty advisor, due to the program curriculwtand its
need to address the educational needs of the dtudents.
Therefore, there were negotiations with Peoria High School
officials to open up an additional class section for the
Spring Semester. This did occur; however, with a class added
in mid-year, this caused some educational scheduling problems
and dropped the enrollment in the two classes to 26 for the
Spring Semester. This situation will be monitored to assuze
adequate enrollment for two class sections for the upcoming
year.

Of the number of students enrolled/participating, there were:

Minority male studer's 55

Minority female students 81

The ethnic breakdown of the M.E.S.A. studen4-s is as follows:

Black 10

Hispanic 102

Native-American 1

The Grade levels of the M.E.S.A. students are as follows:

Ninth grade 20

Tenth Grade 31

Eleventh Grade 36

Twelfth Grade

12
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guRiammum DESIGN, PROGRAX ACTIVITIES AND OUTCOMEI OF TEE MORAN

The schools do have a designed curriculum and activities that
reinforce the curriculum objectives (See attached curriculum
guide). The implementation of the M.E.S.A. Program covers the one-
hundred eighty days of the school year with set guidelines,
criteria, and necessary minimums for program participation.

The outcomes expected of the Program are as follows:

- That students are regularly enrolled in the pre-college
curriculum at their high school site.

- Students are attaining levels of educational success in
their high school courses.

- Students are more aware of the opportunities in higher
education and the career fields that have college degrees as
a requirement.

- Students will work to achieve educational excellence and
their highest potential as a student.

- Students will have school experiences in math, laboratory
sciences, computers, and English.

- Students will automatically register and take national tests
for college entrance.

- Students will work closely with the faculty advisor to
monitor their educational progress in the program.

- Students will involve their parents in their educational
development for the purpose of increased support for the
personal educational objectives and aspirations.

- Students will have in-place educational plans which incluue
college as a goal.

NAM:3R FINDINGS BOUT STUDENTS/PARTICIPANTS IN TEE m.voLpit PROGRAM

The M.E.S.A. Program does have an impact on the participating
students and the school environment. The school is also the
beneficiary of more minority students participating in their
academic mainstream classes in preparation for college. The
findings of the program indicate the following:

- There are high levels of college enrollment by M.E.S.A.
students.

13
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- There are high levels of educational persistence/
sustainment in the program in the schools. (Very few students
actually leave the program once enrolled.)

- There is a highly visible personal and educational growth in
the M.E.S.A. students.

- There are increased levels of awareness of the attributes of
the program in the school environment by the students, faculty
members and administrators.

ELEMENTS TEAT CONTRIBUTE TO_TEE_SUCCESS OF THE M.E.S.A. iii0GRAM

The M.E.S.A. Program is successful in the school sites due to the
following factors:

- A visible support by the Assistant Principals for curriculum
and school administrators.

- The curriculum, course requirements, and school year
implementation do provide educational challenges, and results
in growth in student development.

- The built-in incentives act as a catalyst for increased
educational effort/attainment reinforcement.

- The frame of reference for decision-making by the M.E.S.A.
students is based rn college preparation and careers that will
require college as a requisite.

PROGRAM EVALUATION MODEL/PROCESS

The program is part of an on-going process to upgrade and provide
the educational experiences and support to foster preparation for
college. Therefore, the program takes into consideration program
data to assess the overall effectiveness of the program and
considers:

-Pre and post enrollment in the program per grade level

-Educational enrollment in pre-college courses

- Student growth and development (educational progress)

- Graduation and college enrollment numbers

- Review of contlnued enrollment in college

14
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The Evaluation process includes
advisors, input by th parents, the
officials, the Adminis..rative Dean,
the Industry Advisory Board.

the students, the faculty
College Site Director, school
the State Governing Body, and

Data collected as a part of the M.E.S.A. files include the high
school transcripts, the participating student files, grade reports,
and inclusive national test results.

FOLLOW-UP OP PARTICIPATING STUDENTS. PAST AND PRESENT

The students contacted indicated that M.E.S.A. helped provide the
proper focus and atmosphere for college preparation. The enrolled
college students indicated that M.E.S.A. was the principal reason
they are in college today and achieving success.

.1.- - .;11.1 : = 0
avgimp, pm CONTINUE Tn MEET TgE mpg OF TME STUDEMMA

The M.E.S.A. Program does have a proven track record of continuous
success. It does seem to be the proper programmatic process and it
is focusing on the areas that need resource support and added
attention in the public schools. However, there are
elements/components that need increased resources and program
efforts. The added program developments necessary are:

- Increased usage of computers to support the academic program
and endeavors of the students. This should include student
access to up-to-date computers and laboratories, the new
software, and programs designed to enhance learning in the
pre-college curriculum. Tolleson and Peoria High Schools do
not have immediate access to computers to support the
educational development of their students. Dysart High School
does have computers in their classrooms, but they do require
more computers for their students.

- Increased development of the curriculum to continue to
enhance an already strong curriculum focus. Continued efforts
to segment the curriculum objectives by grade level and years
in program.

- Increased resources for overall program studies, to include
a study of the enrolled college students who were M.E.S.A.
students.

- Increased recognition on a statewide level and the local
level on the attributes of M.E.S.A. and its contributions to
minority sttident success.
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- Added release time and prep-time for the faculty advisors to
have adequate resources to implement the program.

- Added administrative and department recognition of program
efforts in N.E.S.A. in the school sites.

-Tolleson High School does have a fifty-one per cent minority
student population. Dysart High School has a seventy-five per
cent minority population. This is indicative of the potential
to add additional class sections of M.E.S.A. to have more of
an impact on more students. (Some California schools have two,
three and even four sessions of M.E.S.A. classes, as schools
see it as invaluable to cultivate their minority population
into the pre-college curriculum.) This should by considered
by the schools as an objective of the system.

- Increased participation by some school site students in non-
school day activities and enrichment programs to add to their
overall student development.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON X.E.S.A. DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

There is renewed interest and support by local industry and
government entities towards the Y.E.S.A. Program. Recently/ in
April 1991, various new companies have joined as official partners
in becoming industry donors to the statewide Arizona M.E.S.A.
Program. American Honda, the principal funding source for the
Glendale Community College and South Mountain programs, has
provided increased resources to expand further M.E.S.A. efforts.
At present, there are various state high schools prepared to enter
the network of M.E.S.A. Programs. The schools in development are:
Window Rock High School in the Navajo Nation, Central and Tempe
High Schools in the Phoenix Metropolitan area/ and possibly one or
two schools in the Flagstaff area. There are other sites currently
drafting plans to become official M.E.S.A. Programs throughout the
state and within the Metropolitan area.
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GLENDALE COMMUNITY_VaLLEGE_ENROLLMENV 0F_N,L8,A,BTUDENT84_1984-91

HIGH MALE/ GRADE LEVE RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
SCr3OL TOTAL FEMALE 9 10 U. 12 B H

1984-81
pYSART 15 7 8 6 6 3 0 2 13 0 0

PEORIA / 3 4 1 4 2 Q 4 3 0 0

TOLLESON *No Rrogram

catgapAu 29 _11_11_ 12 4__1 1 22 27 0 0

TOTALS 51 28 23 19 14 16 2 8 43 0 0

1985-86
DYSART 22 10 12 9 5 IL I 20 0 1

noRIA 3 1 2 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 0

TOLLESON 18 10 8 0 1 5 1 16 0 1

TOTAT4S 43 21 22 11

.12_

17 9 6 3 38 0 2

1986-87

DYSART_ 28 11 17 7 8 5 7 4 23 0 0

PEORIA *Break in Program/ Advisor Transferred

TOLLESON 12 6 6 0 4 8 0 4 8 0

TOTALS 40 17 23 7 12 13 7 8 31 0 0

1987-88

PYWBT 34 15 19 10 8 9 7 2 32 0 0

PEORIA 17 7 10 5 8 4 0 2 12 p 5

TOLLESON 20 6 14 0 15 3 2 11 11 0 0

TOTALS 71 28 43 15 31 16 9 15 55 0 0

17
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HIGH
SCHOOL TOTAL

HALE/
FEMALE

GRADE LEVEL
/ 10 11 12

RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
S if AI OTHER

1988-Q9

DYSART 34 16 18 14 6 7 7 2 32 0 0

PEORIA 17 11 6 9 1 3 4 1 15 0 _1

TOUVSON 20 5 15 0 10 0 10 6 13 0 1

TOTALS 71 32 39 23 17 10 21 9 60

2212=22

DYSART 40 12 )2 7 9 2 38 0 0

PEORIA 25

_24_16

14 1 1 3 16 1 5 23 0

Towsmi 38 11 27 0 12 18 7

,2

11 26 1 0

TOTALS 103 49 54 15 40 26 21 15 87 1 0

nunti_gad of earEnro1iment

DYSART 44 2., 20 12 14 13 5 1 43 0

APEORZA(*42126 14 12 7 13 3 3 2 24 0 0

41 18 23 15 23 14 9 34 1 0ULESON

TOTALS 111 56 55 19 42 39 22 12 101 1 0

97ER4LL PROGRAX TOTALS: Total Students for Program Duration = 490

Year Students Year Students

1984-85 5.1 1988 -89 21

1985-86 12 ;989-90 103

1986-17 ,42 19_12=11

.

ill

1987-88 2_1

AACIAL ETHEIC BREARDOWN OF PARTICIPANTS:
ELM _72 14.33
HI1V4PRP 43.8 §5.33
MERICAN-JRIAN



M.E.S.A. GRADUATE REPORT, GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
COLLEGE ATTENDANCE UPDATE

HIGH CHOOL *No.of Seniors *Attended College *Comm. College *Univ,

1984-85 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
GLENDALE 2 2 2
DYSART 0 0 0
PEORIA 0 0 0
TOLLESON NO PROGRAM

TOTAL 2 2 2

1985-86 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
GLENDALE 5 5 4 NAU 1
DYSART 1 1 1
PEORIA 0 0 0 0
TOLLESON 1 1 2. 0
TOTAL 7 7 6 1

1986-87 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
GLENW-E
DYSART
PEORIA NO
TOLLESON
TOTAL

1987-88 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
DYSART
PEORIA
TOLLESON
TOTAL

1988-89 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
DYSART
PEORIA
TOLLESON
TOTAL

1989-90 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
DYSART
PEORIA
TOLLESON
TOTAL

1990-91 EDUCATIONAL YEAR
DYSART
PEORIA
TOLLESON
TOTAL

CUMULATIVE TOTALS:

PROGRAMDISCONTINUED
7 7 4

nlOGRAM IN-PLACE/ADVISOR TRANSFER
0 0 0
7 7 4

7 7 3
0 0 0
2 2 2
9 9 5

9 9 3

4 4 4
0 0 0

13 13 7

9 9 5
5/1 U.S.ARMY 4 1.

7 7 5
21 21 11

5 5 3
A 2 1

9 9 4
17 17 8

z/ 2.1 11

ASU 2/NAU

0
3

ASU 3/NAU
0

4

6
0

6

4
3

2

9

2
1

5

8

111

1

1

12.

21
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BATBENATICS, øcijguisc, SCIEICE, CRIETEKEIT

(U.S.A.)

PRI-COLLEGE MOM

!TATA 07

%MOH 1.1.5.1.8

MOM PIMP A10 AITILOPIIIT
APHIS 1991

IITRODACTIOI hID BISTOBICAL BICIOBOAID

'A111011 1151', an ecronys that escospasses the

saia comments of a pre-collegt ;Togas effort

developed and ispleseeted by the latiosal Action

Council for Cathie' in Ingintering,(1=1) with

headquarters is few Tod City over teley years

ago. The seekers of I.A.C.11.1. are the top

sanufacturing and high technology firss/cospanies

is the country. Thy art represented on the

national beard by the Chief Illative Officers of

desjgnated cospasies. Ake priocipal concern of the

industrial/technology oriested cospenies vas the

need to assure the deviate educational &Mimed

of the rising alacrity comity to assure the

availability aid appropriate pusher of trained

agape* available to their cospanies throughout

the United Stets and the world. Therefore,

I.A.C.N.I. sponsored scholarship progress i» four-

year colleges and universities to provide added

scholarship support to pronising engineering

einority students, did they continue to do to

thie day.

A.M.A.!. envisioned the probable obstacles to

achieving their desired Fels of a college educated

sinority coesunity lad developed PRE-COLLEGE

PROGRAIS throughoot the country to work with

private aod public secoodery schools to provided

added assurances for educational success in the

schools arid assure themselves of a larger pool of

collegt-reedy alacrity students able to enter and

succeed at the college level. 1.1.C.I.A. provided

technical assistance to develop such programs,

especially in highly populated California, where

1.1.5.1. bee jest celebrated their twentieth (20th)

year of etistence and with resounding successes.

Al1$011 1.I.S.A. 1106111

ARISOIA 1.1.5.1 . pre-college prograe efforts

developed in Arizona in 1983 with isplematation in

1914. This progree developsent effort received

techtical assistance fro, 1.1.C.I.I. and their

2

2 3

Southwest Coordinator, liguel 'like° Satin. The

initial technical assistapee efforts were through

the Laurette Ball of Science at the University of

California in Berkeley. Initial seed loads were

provided by the Hewlett Packard Foundation to help

iris= 1.1.S.A. develop eve isplesent their Pre-

College Progrews. Also, for the first tist in the

history of 1.A.C.fi I., comity colleges were

brought into the 1.1.S.h. nitsork of pre-college

progress. Glendale Comunity College and the

University of Arizona jointly developed the initial

proves proposal to the Lorene Ball of Science

for fuediuq coosideratioe.

Thus, /rim 1.1.5.1. becase a reality and exists

with high levels of success comparable to the

California Progress. Adjoining states, ky lexica,

Utah, Colorado, Texas, ald lends also have in-

place 1.1.5.1. 2ra-College progress, as does the

State of lishingtos. All of the progress have

followed the original California yodel that has

proven to be so successful



PRO:RAI I1TEIT

The intcnt of 1.13.1. Pre-Collegt Progress art to

prepare 'amity high school students to enter

college with the skills accessary for educational

success. To accosplish this, U.S.A. provides

husan and fiscal resources tovards 1.1.S.A. poras

efforts. Pertmerships are developed with school

districts, commoity collages, the !mimeo sad

Westin comity, sod for-per colleges, to

foster korai student success, progro

developed lied isplemestatio. Generally

speaking, operation resources have cost fru

Wintry, although colleges, universities, aod the

stbool districts have provided sipificast Notary

tut staff support to further the 1.1.S.1. porn

objectives, restated as: iTo develop education

proras efforts that will provide sisority stedents

witli the skills necessary to be able to ester

college with as Ideation fousdatioo that is

adequate to be achieve success in programs that

require a foodatio in math, science and English.'

Collaborations/partorships have developed that

isclude the schools, colleges/universities, and

Wings and industry. Added collaboration vitt

the pre-college efforts include: Professional

societies, Ideational administrators st all

levels, cosonity organizations, and innovative

programs that target the under-represented

poplatios in higher education and the

professioos, especially the sath/science career

fields. The conch:sin is that the under-

represented groups are Heck, Hepatic/ mad

Ulric's-Win with those being the groups which

the progras vats to ispact on. This is an

isportant consideration as industry feels strongly

that the bon and fiscal resources should

concentrate on the under-represented populatioos

where they will do the most good or accosplid the

most.

PIOGILI POLIO DIRICTIO1 AID ORGAIIIATIDIAL

STROCTORE

The leadership sod policy direction for 1.t.S.A. is

provided h7 so IIDDSTRY ADVISOIT BOARD (11B),

cosprised of corporate sobers that set policy end

provide advisory directio for Arizona I.E.S.A. In

addition, participation on the Advisory Board also

includes educational resource persons, which

provide educational input sod resources for

3

1.E.S.A. operations. The education resource

persoss are representatives fros participating

Ideational divisions in higher education. These

isdividuals contribute input aid sosetises amuse

progras developseat and resource developsent roles

with the Industry Advisory hoard.

The Board resposibilities include setting the

progras philosophy, intent, and progro objectives

and priorities1 the primary role is to set policy

and altieste isdotry resorts for 1.1.S.A. In

addition, cosprebusio planing an be a part of

the function of the 1.1.S.A. Indestrw Board.

STA!' DIRICT01 POI 1.1.S.A.

!be State Director for 1.I.5.A. his the

resposibility to lepleeent policy and Advisory

Board recossendations. In addition, the State

Director is the spokesperson for Irisona

as it relates to publicity, disseminating

inforsetion and Any indestry contacts did heve to

be cultivated and informed. !he State Director

oversees the distribution of funds and resources

under the responsibilities of the Industry Doard

for Program arid activities. The State Director is

also responsible for planning for the progras and

developing a coeprebensive fundraising plan for

Ariose 1.1.S.I.

SITE CDOIDIIITOR !ICIER IDOCATIOI SIT1

The 1.1.5.I. Director at the higher education site

is responsible for the necessary assistance to

isploent the pre-college progress at the schools

sites. !be College Site Coorlinator performs the

following tasks:

-Solicits inforsation fros school officials,

faculty advisors, and students on the 1.I.S.A.

progras needs.

-Processes necessary papervork and foru for

resources necessary for the 1.1.5.1. progras.

-scholarships -field trip transportation

-enrollsent reports/rosters

-isantive scholarships

-Develops and solicits resources needed for the

1.1.$.1. Program.

-speakers -seterials

-supplies -equipment

-field trips

-trainiog and

developeent

-Develops reports and prepares saterial necessary

to the U.S.A. progres.



Tfil MOUT ADVISOR

The Faulty itrisor for the Fre-College 1.I.S.A.

Proves is the high school teacher assigned to the

Proves by the school officials. The faculty

advisor is released partially fru the regular

course load to implemaot the 1.I.S.A. Proves. ?he

Faculty Advisor hes the following responsibilities:

-Assist in the carriculue developsent for the

school site.

-Implenents the 1.I.S.I. progras.

-Identifies and selects students for the progras

-Requests necessary resources or services to

support the 1.I.S.A. progras.

-Assesses the progras and provides recossendations

on the progras model, structure, content, and

needs.

-Works with 1.I.S.A. students individually aed in

groups to assure their precool and educational

developnent.

-Assures oagoing cusuication and dialogue with

students and College Site Coordinator.

-Becomes involved in developeent projects to

enhance 1.1.5.1. student stills and abilities.

-Provides input in progras overview end

recumendations

PROGlil TO INPIOVI 11101ITY COCHIN II ARISOIA

(PIOJECT rii11):

Arizona Stet, University, in cooperation/

collaboration with the Arizona Board of Regents,

has developed educational progras efforts designed

to isprove siurity public school education in

Arizona lad increase the pool of college-ready

sinority students able to enter and succeed in

college. They have progras efforts in Test skills,

I have a Drell (resources for college), Financial

Aid/hcaduic Planning, Parents as Partoers,

Algebridge (Pre-Algebra in junior high school) and

to enhance and develop 1.I.S.A. Pre-College progral

efforts on a State vide basis by leveraging and

targeting fiscal and husan resources towards those

efforts.
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This Program is presently emitted to provide a

Props Coordisstor to assist the 3tate Director

with Progras Operations os a Statevide Buis. The

COordiastor role is to provide technical assistatce

to the higher education progras sites aod the

school sites.

COALS AID ODJICTIVIS YOR ADISOIA 1.I.5.A.

Again, the GOAL of Iris= 1.I.S.A. is develop and

isplesent progru efforts thet vill iscrease the

pusher of sinority Bed econosically disadvantaged

studeets who graduate fru high school with the

educatimal foundation in oath, science and

Inglish, aod ate able to eater *rims Colleges or

universities aed successfully graduate with degrees

in seth/science based fields/disciplints.

The warrins for Arizcme 1.1.5.1. are:

-To develop pre-college progras efforts that will

target under-represented minority students and

provide added assurances for educatioul success in

seth, science and Inglish.

-To utilise program resources to positively affect

the acadetic preparatioo of sinority high school

students to prepare then for college.

-To inform and involve Arizona technical isdustry

about 1.1.5.1. Progran efforts to assure adequate

industry resources Ili a responsiveness to a

changing technical industry and canny.

-To actively involve Arizona cossenity colleges and

universities to ensare that 1.I.S.A. is responsive

to the requireauts of the past-secondary system

asd to the developsent of college/uoiversity

resources for 1.I.5.A.

-To develop a cuprebensive planning docunent that

will help guide the growth and developsent of

1.E.S.A. and coordinate with other Millar efforts

and progress.



IITBEIATICS, EIGIIIIIIIG, SCIEICE AID ACHIEVIIIIT

PlOGIA1 COIPONIITS

BICIGIOVID, RATIOIALI AID PIOCIAll SIIVICIS

!be Pre-College 1.1.S.A. Prograa has program

requiresents to maintain active perticipation in

the Ingres. Studeats are expected to make the

COIIIIIIIT IICHISAll for educational attainment.

la turn, the 1.1.S.1. Pre-College Program provides

supportive services to the participants to foster

their educatiooll developsent. The services end

Prograi coatent include:

SIIICTUIED CIIIICILO1 VITO COITIMIEQUIREIIITS

IITIIDID FOI PRI-COLLECE PREPARATI01.

PROVIDED II 1511 SCHOOL

STUDINTS, TIE FACULTY ADVISOR, ES COMO TUTORS TO

1110 STUDIITS IITI 10171CT IIIIS II IHICI HELP IS

IIEDED 01 RIQUISTED.(if PROCRAI IIPEISI...)

ItIPS TO EDUCATIO1 01 IIDUSTRY SITES MCI

IILL 1111fORCI TOE IMPOITAICE Of IDUUTIOI AID

1121, SCIIICE AID MUSE SKILLS.

-4011! MAIDS WHO All ROLE IODILS 11D C11

CONINICITE TO STIMIII5 ABOUT TIE SIMS NEEDED POI

CilTIII PROFISSIOIS, AS WILL As rispIRE AID

STUDIES F01 EDUCITIOIAL SUCCESS.

SCIMISIIPS-ACTUAL UNITARY AWARDS

PROVIDED TO STUDEITS FOR TOP GRADIS Il IIGLISR,

NATI LID SCIINCE CODISES.

-11COGIITIO1 MINTS TO RECOGIIKE 11D kellOWLIDGE

EDUCATIONAL IICELLIICE AID COIIITMEIT TO TB
PIOGRAN OBJECTIVES.

-SCIOLUSIIPS TO GRADDATIEG SEIIORS 01 I

COIPETITIVE BASIS (IUD, ACADEMIC Lunt AID

PECAN KAJOR/IffUT)

-100IS, IIITS, IITIIIALS, SOFTWARI, AID MOOTS
POI ACTUAL CLUSR001 USAGE.

-STOUR DIMOND! ACTIVITIES-WIERI STUDKITS Cie

ATTEID 1011SIOPS, COIFIREICES, SEEMS, AID
CLASSIS AT PROGRAM EIPEISE.

-P104111 MIMES DESIGIED TO REINFORCE AID

CLARIFY IATI/SCIIICI COICIPTS OR RELATED PROGRAI

NITERIAL.

2 6

-ADDED AID MICE= 100C11101111 IIPIIIDCIS, AS

WELL &DID CAPABILITY Il HIGH TICHIOLOGY AID

COMPOTIRS.

-ASSISTAICE BIM IIIMILTIOI &BOIT EMI IDUCATIO1

OPPORTMITIES AID 1111S AID RESOURCIS TO ACCESS IT.

L1111114 0111CTIVIS II 41ADI LIV1L POI 11.1.S.1.

PROGRAM

It is isportant to segsent Ind adjust the

curriculus requiresents for the different grade

levels of students. !his iscludes higher

difficelty levels of assigned); and mastery,

supportive sertices to other students aed progress

of comity service. the different grade levels

also hive certain specified prcgras objectives

vhich includes the following:

Freshen Students 1st-year students:

-Coal setting -Career Developaent (In general)

-Stedy skills (la geatral)

-Bdecational Planning (short-tern)

-Tutorieg services -Student/Developsent

-Problem Solving -Progras Comiteent

- Awareness of advanced placesent/lonors progress

Sophosores, second-year students:

-negational planning (Longer-tern)

-Career Developsent (sore-in-depth)

- Critical thinking (career exploration)

-P.S.A.T. study skills (test-taking)

- Study skills (with sore depth and specifics)

-glister Student° textbook usage

-Educational planning (In greater depth)

-Tutoring services (Providing and receiving)

- Sesser Pre-college programs apd exasinations

-Visitations to colleges and universities

-Susser Pre-college bridge programs

-Understanding college programs, reguiresents,

Expenses, and content.

-Leadership developsent activities

-Input into 1.E.S.1. enhancesent and program and

curriculus

- Analysis of test scores isplications and keening



Juniors, third-year students:

-Scholarships and Financial Aid for college(vriting

to colleges).

-Taking the college entrance exesinations.

Educational enhencemeets/advanced platted

exininations.

-College orieetations

-Summer Pre-college Bridge progress

-lathematics

-Business

- Engineering

-lurking vith st-risi students and assisting

1.1.S.I. students.

-Summer courses, seninars or workshops -Etc.

Seniors,fourth -year students:

- Amnesties for college

-financial Aid application

-Scholarship application

- Educational overview and planning

-Seleceag a sajor

-Writing the personal statesent

-inking the college entrance exasinations

-Transition into becosing a college student

0111COLUI UWE= III COITtlf
IIIIIIIIICS, IID ICIIIIIIIIT

SPINS 1,91

PROCIII PROFILE

The Nati:emetics, Er:ineering, Science, and

Achievement Prograa is intended to develop sinority

students to have all of the pre-college skills

necessary to assure the successful cospletion of

college revirenents for a baccalaureate degree.

The students are expected to fulfill various set

prograa requireaents and achieve/sester stated

abilities and knowledge in their high school years

that will prepare then for college. In essence,

the Progras will 'sure a strong well-rounded

plucational foundation with acedesic strengths and

abilities in sath, science and English, the

foundatiot for educational success in any higher

education slier, especially in those college

programs where there is a nth-based ref:virulent.

The regairements for individual students are based

on the educational level of the students, which can

be freshen, sophnore, juniors end seniors in high

school. There are varying degrees of difficulty

and content releiresents nigh students are

expected to complete and master. There is an

emphasis to achieving educational success in all

classes, a shins grade average, with en added

emphasis for nth, science and English Classes,

which is a tegument fox participation in the

Progran/Class. Students are enrolled in

the E.I.S.A. class with which hes a structured

curriculus and high school credit/units applicable

towards high school gratation.

Cs:micelle coated fat the projrn Weft the

Maim! Santa Categories:

-Book Reviews -Coveter Literacy

-Vocabulary Revelment -Tise lanagesent

-Critical Thinking:

-Judgesent -Propaganda

-Perception -1mgicel argusents

-Reaction to intorntion creativity/innovation

-lemory !Knives/Strategies

-Leadership Developsent

-leading Effectiveness Techniques

-Mote-taking -Test-taking

-Consanicatins -Interpersonal Communications

-Finances/Budgets !coney

-RESIIRCE AID TIRI MIMS

-Bov to Vtilises Resources for Student Developsent

-Ingineering-lelated Projects:

-Egg-drop

-Physics projects

-Orienteering/Direction/Distance

-lites/Gliders (flight aeronautical)

-Bridge Building

-reuse and Effect Projects

-Goal-Setting

-College Application and Selection

-Cultural Developsent/Dnderstanding

-Scientific Problea solving

-Career Developsent

-Cossunity Service

6
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-tectoology role in society

- Connection Between:

-lealth Iducation

-Social

-Physical

lust Alio Theory &Id Application

-1Istioul -Acadesic

-la depth lather Than Complete Coverage of !Aerial

-Parenting, Living skills, lulu Mations,

Coonict lesolutios, values Clarification

-Aesthetic Iducctioo, Art, Drum, and Nusic

-Also loral Iducation (hosesty, work ethics and

attitsdes)

-later Ireas In ill Subjects Should Be:

-Thinking skills

-Organisational strategies

-Daily living fuction for a healthy life

The U.S.A. Program is A student-catered and

interdisciplinary progras intesded to support the

auduic pre-college progres and coursevork which

studests are enrolled in doring their high school

years. It is intended to foster unlit= end

high audesic &chinned for ell enrolled

students. ludesir preparation for college is

fostered in the various Basic Academic Detects,

vhich includes the following educational

objectives:

INADING ABILITIES:

- Identify and cosprehend the sail And subordinate

idess in vritten wort, and to sualarise the ideas

in one's own words.

-Recognise different purposes and methods of

witiel, to identify a vriter's point of view,

tone, and to interpret a writer's seaming

infereatially and literally.

-Separate and vary personal opinions and

assuptions fros A vriter.

- leadiag speed and setbods (survey, skim, review

sod (Austin, est uster according to the type of

saterial and ose's purpose for reading.)

-Use books and other refereoce esterial features,

sub as table of contents, preface, introduction,

titles and sub-titles, index, glossary, appendix,

and bibliography.

-Define onfasiliar words by decoding, using

7

contextual clause, or by usill a dictionary.

11/11IG SIMS AID AIILIIIII:

-Conceive ideas about a topic for the purpose of

vriting. Orguise sod select ideas, and be able to

outline sad develop them in a coherent paragraphs.

-Write steward Wish sentences with correct:

-Sentence structure -Verb forns

-Pnutuation -Capitalisation

-Possessives -Plural

-Puss -Other forms of vriting

-Vocabulary -Spelling

-Vary writing style, including vocabulary and

sentence structure for different reader's

purposes.

-Isprove wit* by restructuring, correcting

errors ani rewriting.

-Gather Inforsation fru pinery and secondary

sources; to write a report utilizing research.

Also, to be able to quote, paraphrase, mad

sussarise accurately. But be able to cite

sources of research properly.

MUM AID LIM= =LS IID =MIS:

-lame critically esd constroctively in the

exchange of ideas, especially during class

discussions and conferences with instructors.

-inner and ask guestioss coherently asd concisely,

and be able to folio, spoken instructions.

-Identify and cosprehend the vain and subordinate

idles io lectures and discussions. le able to

report or interpret accurately what others have

said.

-Conceive and develop idui abut topics for the

purpose of speakiag to a group. Be able to

organise related ideas and present then clearly in

standard Inglish, as roll as have the ability to

evaluate sisilar presentations y others,

-Dosinate the use of the spokes language to suit

differed situations.

AID CCOITAIIII SII1LS:

-Pallas with reasonable accuracy the contotations

of Addition, subtraction, sultiplication and

division using natural numbers, fractions,

decisals, and integers.

-Inactively use &atheistical factors:

integers, fractions, and decinals ratios,

proportions, &Ad percentages roots and powers

s
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-Algebra ald geontry

Bale estisates and approxisatious, and judge the

reatonableness of result.

-braids sad solve a probles in 'atheistical

teas.

-Select and use appropriate approaches and tools in

solving problea (natal competition, trial and

error, paper ad pencil techniques, cslculator and

coaputer).

-Vs. elenntary concepts of probability and

statisti.s.

-Identify and forsulate problems, propose and

evaluate ways to solve them.

-lecogaise and use inductive and deductive

reasoning, and to recognise fallacies in

reasoning.

-Draw reasommble conclusions fros informatics found

in various sources, 'tether written, spoken, or

displayed in tables graphs; and to defend

conclusions rationally.

-Compreheadsdaelop, and use concepts and

generalisations.

-Distimpish between fact and opinion.

COMM COMPITISCI: II 1113GISG 11111

A revolution in cosmenications and inforsation

techology is making the cosputer a basic tool for

acquiring knowledge, organising systems, and

solviog probless. As such, it is having a profound

influence on learning and in the basins& world.

11 the issediste future most workers either vill

vork directly with cosputers or have their vork

isfluenced by compsters in sole significant esp.

As influence as pervasive as this requires, &song

other things; AD inforaed citizenry that not only

usderstands whet computers can and cannot do, end

are aware of the probless sod issues involved with

their use. In schools and colleges; the computer is

beisl used increasingly by students abd their

teachers as an instrusent to receive, organise,

store, analyze and interpret inforsation, as vell

as a vehicle in the cossunication of such

inforsation. Competency in its use is eserging as

a basic skill complisenting other skills, such as

racing, writisg, sathesatics, end reasoning.

Cosputers also provide access to bodies of

knowledge in each of the academic disciplines.

8

Cosputer knowledge is btsic when trying to

understand the fall range of procedures that may be

applied in organiziog information and solving

probless in fields as diverse as asthmatics,

science, the social sciences, business, industry,

lasgusge, and art. Captors hive application in

the study of sriting, literature, art, music, and

dance have highlighted its potential a; a creative

tool in these and other fields.

For the stated reasons, students entering college

sill profit from the following preparation in

computer kualedge:

-Basic knowledge of computer operation and

terninology.

-Sose ability to use the conputer and apprwiste

software for:

- Self-inetruction

- Collection and retrieval of information

- lord processing (including the developsent of

keyboard; callosities, and editing skills)

-fthaing, sisulations, and decision 'eking

-Problem solving through the use of existing

program and experience in developing program.

-Averages of when ad bow =voters nay be used in

the acadeaic disciplines, various fields of

business, industry, and in daily life.

-Baderstanding of the problens and issues

aziftnting individuals end society in general in

the use of conpfts including the social and

econosic effecta of computers and the ethics

involved in their use.

IIPLEIKITIIG ?RI CURIOUS

The entire school year is utilised to impleeent all

of the I.I.S.A. Program requirements and activities

related to the developsent of the students.

activities do vary slightly from ClIfIl 11) CIITIR

(high school site). Bovever, the following

breakdown of content/activities will delioeate bow

the objectives of the Program are implemented and

achieved:

First Week:

-I.R.S.A. PROGIii overview AM regulations

-Word Processing/how to use a c3sputer

-Study skills and processes:

-Ideas are tools -tbe here novtlattending

-Understesd problams/obstacles and how to overcose

them



Second Week:

:iiiiiii-ii-engineering and science, etc.

-Study skills and processes:

-liderstandisg dot you read/cosprehension

-Teat 42 study skills aod processes

-Study skills and processes:

-Ispraing techniques on notetaking

-Study skills aad processes:

-Special techniques on taking tests

-Seducing test anxiety

-Physics/vital capacity (voluse)

Third leek:

and processes:

-Learning techniques on creativity/concentration

and perseverance, solving seth/science problems

-Study skills asd processes:

-Ideation ezercises for better learning

-Learning to develop relationships between words/

vocabulary dandiest i sastery

-Study skills and processes:

-Probles solving process

-lentil/understanding the inportance of good health

and beconag a successful student

-Study skills and processes:

-Financial sanaguent/budgeting resources

-Balancing work schedule vith acadesic demands

-Critical essays of books/paragraphs and statenents

-Vocatioell literature and inforsation end

acadesics

Part!) leek:

-Continuation of Critiques/critical essays/analysis

-Couunication for effectiveness and results

-Impraptu speeches/oral presentations

-Physical Science/Bridge Construction

-Word processing/producing docusents

Fifth leek:

oral presemtation for salessanship

-Organising a sales presentation

-laking sales presentation/verbal

-Eusination on couunication saterial/inforsation

-Career focus on science

-Critical thinking

Sixth Week:

--737atlies ion techniques/strategies

-Baking presentations for visual effect/objective

-Examination on nary devices college presentation

University of Arizona

Seventh leek:

-Goal Setting Discussion and lecture

-Writing short and long-tern goals

9
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4ote-taling discussion and lecture/fils

-Recall/sesorization exercise

-Analysis of film observations/learning

-Physics exercise

-Career focus continuation in atheatics

linth leek:

-lore note-taking exercises

-Imitations

-Directions and distances/orienteering

-College information SAD

Tenth Week:

- Orienteering activity

-Speaker

- Book report

Eleventh leek:

-la to =III
-Word gases/exercises/deductive and inductive

reasoning

-Discussion on organisation

-CAUSE AID EFFECT EXERCISE AID ACTIVITY

-lunation
Twelfth leek:.

757---Orgstion activities

-Bow tests are constructed

-College inforution Glendale Couvaity College

- library assignient

Thirteenth leek:

- Cultural Awareness Week/Ethnic identification

-Physics exercise

- Progress reports discussion and updates and

personal consultations

-critique

farteath leek:

,.ogic/critical thinking

-PS1T/ACT/5AT preparation

-Aerodynasics exercise

-Career focus-Science

-Science article

-Field trip Grand Canyon University

-Book report

Fifteenth Week:

- Power of the written/spoken word

-Added vocabulary developnent

- Word essay

-Poess

-Word exercises -exannation



Sixtesith leek:

assigneents

-Test-taking discussion and lecture

-Physics exercise

-Science article

-Critical thinkieg

-Stress managesent exercise

-Vocatioul led cultural literacy

Seveoteenth Week:

-:est-taking activities

-Exasinatioss

-Writimg assignment

-Career focus-engineering

-Library usage and exercise

Eighteenth leek:

-Review

-Semler Exasinations

-Critical thinking/stress sanagesent

-Library assignwent

lineteenth leek:

-Discussion OD Ters Paper

-Selecting topic for library research

-Developing a Thesis Statesent

-lotecards/bibliography cards

-Project outline

-lamination

Twentieth Week:

-Writing the body of a tern paper, organizing it,

setting it up, and preparing it.

-low to set up the bibliography

-Indnotes/footsotes

-Completing the rough draft of tern paper

Tventy-first leek:

-Work and cospleting of Ters Paper

-Tern Paper Due

Tventy-second Week:

-Cultural literature

-Field Trip

Tventy-third leek:

-Cultural Exercises and literature

-Discussion on Rusin

Tventy-fourth Week:

-Cultural literature

-Ganes for Learning

Twentrfifth week:

-Classification exercises

-Rondos Devices

-Writing Assignsent Due

Twenty-sixth veek:

-Bow to est questions

-Exaainations

Tventtseveath week:

-Learnimg Sales

-Physics activity

-lite and flight lecture

-Construct kites

-Fly IAN

llemtreighti Week SMOG RIM
Teentrninth leek:

-Critical thinking lecture and exercises

Thirtieth Week:

-Added Vocabulary developsent

-Cast Speaker

-Educational planning

-Tise sanagement

Thirtifirst-thirty-seventh week:

-Activities and content as related to curriculus

plan and guidelines and as needed.

-Ititing assignments

flirty-tight!) week:

-Semester ham

-The end-of-year recognition awards

-educational planning and simper student

developient

IOU: The DETAILED curriculus calendar is intended

to serve as a general vide as to bow the I.E.S.A.

class is isplenented throughout the school year.

The faculty Advisors are always developing added

activities and developing added progras cosponents.

The class does have various tertbooks, supplesents

and saterials that are part of the progras, such as

TUTS: 4111111111 STUDEIT*0

°CRITICAL IC11311 DEVELOPUW, SAIDLII,

5VOCIIDURT SHIM*,

ITESTSIILLS/TESTSEISP IATERIALS PROJ EDUCATIOIAL

TISTIII SWIM, SOFTWARI nit THE ACT/S1T AID PUT
IATIOIAL HEAIIIATIOJS, VIDEO 01 9011RE TEM IS
IILL SIRE IS 11 1gi AID VARIOUS IATERIALS AID

RAIDOUTS PROVIDED BY COLLEGE SITE AID TIE

FACULTY ADVISOR.
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